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The impacts of climate change and environmental management policies on the Mediterranean Sea were
analyzed in multi-annual simulations of carbon cycling in a planktonic ecosystem model.
The modeling system is based on a high-resolution coupled physical–biogeochemical ocean model that is
off-line and forced by medium-resolution global climate simulations and by estimates of continental and
river inputs of freshwater and nutrients. The simulations span the periods 1990–2000 and 2090–2100,
assuming the IPCC SRES A1B scenario of climatic change at the end of the century. The effects of three different
options on land use, mediated through rivers, are also considered.
All scenarios indicate that the increase in temperature fuels an increase in metabolic rates. The gross primary
production increases approximately 5% over the present-day figures, but the changes in productivity rates are
compensated by augmented community respiration rates, so the net community production is stable with
respect to present-day figures. The 21st century simulations are characterized by a reduction in the system
biomass and by an enhanced accumulation of semi-labile dissolved organic matter. The largest changes in
organic carbon production occur close to rivers, where the influence of changes in future nutrient is higher.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Climate change can significantly affect the dynamics of marine
ecosystems through the cumulative effects of the direct impact of
the physical and chemical processes on individual organisms and a
variety of indirect impacts that cascade on populations, communities
and ecosystem structure (Harley et al., 2006). As an example, varia-
tions in seawater temperature can modify the water column density
structure, thus altering the vertical fluxes of bio-limiting elements
in open ocean systems (e.g., Vichi et al., 2003; Steinacher et al.,
2010); variations in precipitation patterns can significantly modify
the timing and volume of freshwater and nutrient delivery to coastal
areas (Scavia et al., 2003; Cossarini et al., 2008); changes in physical
and chemical properties alter plankton habitats and, consequently,
plankton spatial distribution (Guisan and Thuiller, 2005); and
changes in plankton phenology can interfere with the timing of spe-
cies interactions, possibly triggering major changes in ecosystem
structure and functioning (Yang and Rudolf, 2010). Clearly, all of
these alterations can impact the ecosystem's capability to provide
“goods and services” (Costanza et al., 1997).
+39 040 2140266.
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The projection of the effects of climate change is often addressed
by developing specific “scenarios,” which are used to force a cascade
of models of different complexity and resolution, usually nested via
an off-line scheme (Najjar et al., 2000; Solidoro et al., 2010; Uncles,
2003). Typically, a socio-economic scenario defines properties, such
as policy options, demographic changes and land use, which are
used in combination with climate models to project the response of
the physical climate system into the future (e.g., air temperature
and atmospheric chemical composition), as shown in Fig. 1. Down-
scaling techniques then exploit global climate model outputs to as-
sess the impact of global changes on selected components at the
regional or local scales (von Storch et al., 1993).

The Mediterranean Sea region is characterized by strong variabil-
ity in the (climate related) natural and anthropogenic pressures,
making the area a climate change “hot spot” (Giorgi, 2006), which
may lead to potentially important effects on ecosystems. In fact, the
Mediterranean Sea is located in the sub-tropical climate belt and is
characterized by large meridional and zonal climate gradients over a
relatively limited area. The seasonal and inter-annual variability of
the Mediterranean Sea general circulation is driven by atmospheric
regimes (Tsimplis et al., 2006) that are linked to the physiographic
characteristics of the Mediterranean as a whole and to its regional ba-
sins (such as the Liguro–Provencal or Levantine regions). Moreover,
nd environmental management policies on the trophic regimes in the
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Fig. 1. A conceptual scheme of the model hierarchy. 1) Gualdi et al. (2008); 2)

Nakicenovic and Swart (2000); 3) Oddo et al. (2009); 4) Ludwig et al. (2010); 5) Lazzari
et al. (2012).
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the mesoscale circulation of the Mediterranean Sea is characterized
by eddies measuring less than 100 km, which impose the use of
model grids with spatial steps of approximately 10 km or less.
Human pressure and land–ocean interactions also play relevant
roles in defining the Mediterranean mean state and variability. By
2025, the population located in the Mediterranean coastal region is
projected to increase by 21% with respect to the value registered in
2000 (430 million people; Attané and Courbage, 2001), thus posing
severe problems with respect to the related impacts on marine eco-
systems, in particular, in terms of land-based nutrient discharges
from rivers. This implies that climate change scenarios addressing
the effect of climate on marine ecosystems cannot be limited to vari-
ations in the atmospheric features alone but that the hydrological
cycle and associated river inputs of water and mass must also be
considered.

After the first work by Thorpe and Bigg (2000), the anticipated cli-
mate impacts on the physical structure and dynamics of the Mediter-
ranean Sea have been mostly investigated with global climate models
that embedded a low resolution of the Mediterranean (e.g., Marcos
and Tsimplis, 2008). To increase the detail of the oceanic features,
Somot et al. (2006) used a higher resolution ocean model (1/8°)
that is off-line driven by regionally downscaled climate simulation re-
sults based on the SRES A2 emission scenario, which allowed them to
infer more details on the impacts of tropospheric warming. With re-
spect to the upper part of the water column, which is the most rele-
vant for biological production, both Thorpe and Bigg (2000) and
Somot et al. (2006) found an overall increase in sea surface tempera-
ture and salinity, which resulted in a decrease of surface density and
enhanced vertical stratification.

Only recently results from fully coupled regional climate models
have been published (Gualdi et al., 2012; Planton et al., 2012; Somot
et al., 2008), most of which were developed in the framework of the
CIRCE project, funded by the European Commission (Climate Change
and Impact Research: the Mediterranean Environment). CIRCE regional
models have been used to project changes in the oceanography of the
Mediterranean Sea until the year 2050, following the SRES A1B scenario
(Dubois et al., 2012; Gualdi et al., 2012). These simulations have signif-
icantly improved the representation of climate variability over the
region, and the ensemble mean shows a significant warming of the
sea surface temperature (SST) of approximately 1.5–2 °C in 2050
(Gualdi et al., 2012; their Fig. 4). However, even these state-of-the-art
models appear to suffer from significant systematic errors. For example,
a comparison of the CIRCE experiments with an updated reanalysis
(Adani et al., 2011) indicates a cold bias in the SST for present-day
conditions of approximately 2.5 °C (Dell'Aquila et al., 2012). Therefore,
due to the intrinsic nonlinearity of climatic systems, it is not possible to
Please cite this article as: Lazzari, P., et al., The impacts of climate change a
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predict how such errors will propagate over timewithin scenario simu-
lations. The projections of climate change impacts on marine biogeo-
chemical properties are a recent development in this field, and
consequently, many additional assumptions must be made. The results
are even more uncertain and must still be considered only first-order
estimates.

Here, we present the results of a first attempt to estimate the effects
of climate change on the biogeochemical properties of the Mediterra-
nean Sea using a model hierarchy that integrates atmospheric and
ocean circulation models with a biogeochemical model. The strategy
followed in this study is to use the results from medium-resolution
global climate simulations to force a high-resolution physical ocean
model, which is ultimately coupled to amodel ofmarine biogeochemis-
try. The main aim is to provide an assessment of the major changes in
the dynamics of the primary biogeochemical properties of theMediter-
ranean Sea in the 21st century, assuming a reference scenario of climat-
ic change (the IPCC SRES A1B, Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000) and
different scenarios of environmental management policies.

This work was conceived in the framework of the SESAME project
(Southern European Seas: Assessing andModelling Ecosystem changes)
that started at the same time as the CIRCE project.

The paper is organized as follows. The next section describes the
layout of the simulations and includes the model hierarchy, the initial
and boundary conditions and the characteristics of the scenarios, in-
cluding the reference, the present climate simulation and three future
climate simulations, based on three environmental management pol-
icies. Section 3 presents the main results, from both the physical and
biogeochemistry models, which are then discussed in Section 4.

2. Material and methods

The layout of the conceptual scheme underpinning our experi-
mental set-up is shown in Fig. 1. Socio-economic scenarios determine
both the emission and the river load scenarios. The former influence
the atmospheric and ocean circulation models, which in turn drive
the biogeochemistry model. The latter influence the ocean circulation
and biogeochemistry models. Our model hierarchy explicitly de-
scribes the processes depicted in the shaded box in Fig. 1, i.e., the ma-
rine physical and biogeochemical properties, considering river loads
and atmospheric forcings to be boundary conditions. The atmospheric
forcings are derived from the climate model outputs given by Gualdi
et al. (2008). The river loads are computed from hydrological and
land use model studies (Ludwig et al., 2010). The details concerning
each module of the model hierarchy follow in next sections.

2.1. The ocean general circulation and transport models

The ocean general circulation model (OGCM) is based on the NEMO
modeling system (Nucleus for European Models of the Ocean; Madec,
2008, see also http://www.nemo-ocean.eu, version 2.3). The domain
configuration and physical set-up are derived from the Mediterranean
Ocean Forecasting System (MFS, Oddo et al., 2009). The OGCM domain
(Fig. 2) covers thewholeMediterranean Sea and extends to the Atlantic
Ocean with a spatial resolution of 1/16° and three open boundaries in
the Atlantic, located at thewestern, northern, and southern boundaries.

The horizontal scale factors are approximately 6 km in longitude
and approximately 7 km in latitude. There are 72 levels in the vertical
scale, with uneven grid spacing ranging from 3 m at the surface to
337 m at the bottom. The OGCM computes the air–sea fluxes of
water, momentum and heat using specific bulk formulae tuned for
the Mediterranean Sea (Castellari et al., 1998).

The OGCM results were used to drive the biogeochemical model
off-line using the OPA transport model (Aumont et al., 1998; Foujols et
al., 2000). This coupling was originally developed for an operational
tool that has been routinely used to produce short-term forecasts of
the biogeochemistry of the Mediterranean Sea since 2007 (Lazzari
nd environmental management policies on the trophic regimes in the
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Fig. 2. The model domain (depth in meters), from Oddo et al. (2009). The sub-regions are highlighted: Alboran Sea (ALB), southwest western Mediterranean (SWW), southeast
western Mediterranean (SWE), northwestern Mediterranean (NWM), Tyrrhenian Sea (TYR), northern Adriatic Sea (ADN), southern Adriatic Sea (ADS), Ionian Sea (ION), Aegean
Sea (AEG), and Levantine basin (LEV).
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et al., 2010; an evolved version of this tool is presently embedded in the
MyOcean infrastructure). Upscaled physical data were obtained by com-
puting daily averages of the relevant physical variables (i.e., current ve-
locities, temperature, salinity and turbulent mixing coefficients, wind
intensity and short wave radiation) and by subsampling the horizontal
model grid at 1/8°, excluding the Atlantic basin (for details, see Lazzari
et al., 2010). The vertical grid is preserved.
2.2. The biogeochemical model

The Biogeochemical Flux Model (BFM; Vichi et al., 2013) is a cus-
tomizable biomass-based numerical model that simulates the biogeo-
chemical exchanges of carbon, phosphorus, nitrogen, silicon and
oxygen among the main lower trophic level compartments (producers,
consumers and recyclers) of a pelagic system (Vichi et al., 2007). In the
present application the model structure and complexity level have
been defined by considering the necessity to describe the energy and
material fluxes through both “classical food chain” and “microbial
foodweb” pathways (Thingstad and Rassoulzadegan, 1995) and the ne-
cessity to account for the co-occurring effects of multi-nutrient interac-
tions. Both factors are very important in the Mediterranean Sea, where
microbial activity fuels the trophodynamics of a significant fraction of
the system for most of the year and both phosphorus and nitrogen
can play limiting roles (Béthoux et al., 1998; Krom et al., 1991). The
model presently includes four phytoplankton functional types (corre-
sponding to the pools of diatoms, flagellates, picophytoplankton and
large dinoflagellates), carnivorous and omnivorous mesozooplankton,
bacteria, heterotrophic nanoflagellates and microzooplankton. Each
variable is described in terms of its carbon, phosphorus, nitrogen, and
silicon compositions. The pools of dissolved and particulate organic car-
bon are also considered, taking into account the possibility to have la-
bile, semi-labile and semi-refractory phases of the dissolved organic
matter.

The present version of BFM for the Mediterranean Sea is used for
the operational short-term forecast of the Mediterranean Sea biogeo-
chemistry and has been shown to reproduce the observed chlorophyll
and net primary productivity for the period 1999–2004 (Lazzari et al.,
2012). This version is coupled off-line with a modified version of the
OPA transport model (Lazzari et al., 2010) at a resolution of 1/8° and
is hereafter referred to as OPATM–BFM.
Please cite this article as: Lazzari, P., et al., The impacts of climate change a
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2.3. Scenarios, atmospheric forcing and rivers

2.3.1. Climate scenarios and atmospheric input
The atmospheric forcing was obtained from one of the coupled cli-

mate models with the higher resolution (Gualdi et al., 2008) from
Phase 3 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3) to pro-
vide data at a spatial resolution of 1.25° × 1.25°. The data, provided
with a frequency of 6 h, are the temperature at 2 m, scalar winds at
10 m, atmospheric pressure, dew point temperature at 2 m, total
cloud cover and total precipitation. The time slices considered for the
simulations are the periods 1970–2000 and 2070–2100. The 21st centu-
ry projections of the climate conditions were obtained by adopting the
IPCC SRES A1B scenario of atmospheric greenhouse gas trends
(Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000; A1B is a sub-category of the A1 story
line that considers very rapid economic growth, lowpopulation growth,
moderate resource use with a balanced use of technologies).

The temperature, salinity, sea surface height and normal velocities
were specified at the Atlantic boundaries using the monthly mean
values derived from the ocean component of the INGV–SXG global cli-
mate model at 2° spatial resolution for the current climate and scenario
experiments. The radiation boundary conditions are prescribed for
tracers and momentum (Oddo and Pinardi, 2008) and are used to com-
pute the correction factors for transport using the sea surface height
values.Moreover, the boundary is set at−18.125°E,which is sufficiently
distant from the Gibraltar Strait to allow surface forcing to adjust the
ocean dynamics, both for the present and for the scenario. Because
fresh water fluxes in the climate model are only partially conserved
(Gualdi et al., 2008), any spurious linear trends in surface elevation
along the boundaries have been removed. The normal velocities from
the coarse resolution model are corrected after interpolation on the
fine-resolution grid to conserve the total transport coming from the
low-resolution model (Pinardi et al., 2003).

2.3.2. Management scenarios and terrestrial inputs
Changes in environmental policies, land use and demographic

pressures are reflected in the loads of nutrients generated in the con-
tinental land and, eventually, discharged along the coast. Monthly
variations of the climatological estimates of river runoff for the 20th
and 21st centuries were obtained using a hydrological model that
was implemented over the entire southern European watershed
(Ludwig et al., 2009 and Ludwig et al., 2010). Consistency with the
nd environmental management policies on the trophic regimes in the
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climatic setting was achieved by forcing the hydrological model, in
which the same atmospheric data were used, to force the OGCM.
The model considers the seven major Mediterranean rivers: Po,
Rhone, Nile, Ebro, Seman, Vjiose, Drin. Additionally, the fresh water
forcing includes the (low salinity) Black Sea inflow through the
Dardanelles. Such inflow is treated as a river with climatologically
varying monthly water runoff and salinity values (Kourafalou and
Barbopolou, 2003).

Projections of terrestrial nutrient loads are calculated based on fu-
ture socio-economic developments and their pressures on theMediter-
ranean Sea marine environment, in agreement with the hypothesis
underpinning environmental management scenarios (Ludwig et al.,
2010). The scenarios were calibrated based on the Millennium Ecosys-
tem Assessment (MEA) scenarios (Table 1). The baseline scenario Busi-
ness as Usual (BaU) is constructed by projecting the future trends and
policy responses in different sectors (i.e., agriculture, urbanization/
coastal development). In the two alternative scenarios, namely, Policy
Target (PT) and Deep Blue (DB), different degrees of social and environ-
mental concern are hypothesized, and their impacts on nutrients loads
in themarine environmentwith respect to the baseline (BaU) are taken
into account. The PT scenario is characterized by the same demographic
trend as that of the baseline scenario BaU, although increasing attention
(with respect to BaU) toward environmental problems leads to more
environmentally aware trans-national governance actions. In the DB
scenario, resource management is based on communitarian policies
conceived at the local level, and with respect to BaU, the population
growth is lower and the economy grows slower.

The effects of the scenarios are accounted for in the present simu-
lations in terms of phosphate from urban wastewaters in addition to
nitrate and phosphate from fertilizer consumption.

Reductions in nitrate loads are projected for the PT and DB scenar-
ios for the northern reaches (northwestern Mediterranean and
Adriatic Sea), while increased nitrate loads in the PT scenario are
projected for the eastern regions.

Compared to BaU, the discharges of phosphates in the PT and DB
scenarios indicate a lower increase in the PT (decrease in DB) scenario
in the northern reaches of the Mediterranean Sea and a strong in-
crease in the pressures on the southeastern Mediterranean coasts.
In reality, those areas are characterized by a strong demographic in-
crement. Because the riverine scenarios were originally computed
for the decades 2030–2050, the results for the end of the century sce-
nario period (2090–2100) were obtained by linear extrapolation, as-
suming a constant demographic pressure trend over the century.

2.4. The numerical experiments

The 20th and 21st century simulations of the Mediterranean Sea
general circulation were conducted for the 1970–2000 and 2070–
2100 time slices. The initial conditions for the current climate run
(20C) were taken from year 1970 of a forced simulation (Mattia et
al., 2013) that used the ERA40 atmospheric dataset (Uppala et al.,
Table 1
The total annual budget of inorganic nutrients from terrestrial inputs (Ludwig et al.,
2009; Ludwig et al., 2010) and the atmosphere (Ribera d'Alcalà et al., 2003), as used
in the simulations. ‘W’ refers to the western basin and ‘E’ refers to the eastern basin.

20C
1990–2000

BaU
2090–2100

PT
2090–2100

DB
2090–2100

Rivers Kton
P y−1

60 107 106 72

Rivers Kton
N y−1

887 1325 719 324

Atm Kton
P y−1

16(W)/20(E) 16(W)/20(E) 16(W)/20(E) 16(W)/20(E)

Atm Kton
N y−1

580(W)/
558(E)

580(W)/
558(E)

580(W)/
558(E)

580(W)/
558(E)
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2005). To adjust partially for the change in the surface forcings from
the reanalyzed simulation, the model was spun up for 10 years, re-
peating the atmospheric data of year 1970 in a perpetual cycle. The
initial condition used to simulate the future scenario (A1B) was
obtained by starting from the results of year 2000 and running a
spin up of 10 years forced by 2070 atmospheric forcings in perpetual
mode (Fig. 3), with the assumption that physical and biogeochemical
surface ocean conditions adjust to the future atmospheric conditions
in less than 10 years (time slice approach). The choice of the time
slice approach is related to computational resources. We focused on
the surface layer because the bulk of biological production processes
occurs there. Biogeochemical simulations were run over the periods
1990–2000 (20C simulation) and 2090–2100 (three scenarios based
on A1B and different land use policies). For the biology analysis,
it was chosen to maintain the same initial conditions (MEDAR–
MEDATLAS data set), the nutrient concentrations in the Atlantic buff-
er area and the same atmospheric nutrient inputs used in Lazzari et al.
(2012) (Table 1). The main difference between these simulations lies
in the forcing fields produced by the INGV climate model and in the
nutrient river inputs.
3. Results

3.1. OGCM: assessment of the current climate conditions and future
projections

3.1.1. Evaluation of the OGCM
The control simulation of the 20th century OGCM simulation was

verified against reanalyzed ocean data over the period 1985–2001
(Adani et al., 2011), and the same model configuration forced with
an ERA40 reanalysis was assessed against basin scale data (Mattia et
al., 2013). In particular, we considered the SST and mixed layer
depth (MLD) values that are the most relevant environmental regula-
tion factors (in addition to light propagation along the water column)
in terms of impact on biogeochemical cycles.

In Fig. 4, the SST and the MLD climatology are compared with their
respective available datasets, i.e., the SeaDataNet SST reconstruction
and the climatology of MLD inferred from in situ measurements
(D'Ortenzio et al., 2005).

The SST map was superimposed with the circulation field at a
depth of 35 m. The general patterns of surface currents are in agree-
ment with those of Pinardi and Masetti (2000) and Beuvier et al.
(2010). The Atlantic water flows from the Gibraltar Strait and propa-
gates eastward, reaching the Levantine basin. In the western Mediter-
ranean, the characteristics of the Gulf of Lions and of the Balearic
frontal system are reproduced, while the Thyrrenian cyclonic circula-
tion is dimmed.

The dynamics in the Ionian Sea exhibit an anticyclonic component in
the central northern area that is not present in the schematic climato-
logical pattern shown, for example, in Pinardi and Masetti (2000, their
Fig. 4). The Mid-Mediterranean Jet propagates across the Levantine
basin at approximately 34°N latitude. Along the south Levantine coast,
two anticyclonic structures are present, of which the eastern corre-
sponds to the Mersa-Matruh gyre.
Fig. 3. A scheme of the time slice approach. The 20C simulation (1970–2000) with
10 years of spin up in perpetual mode (1970 forcing repeated ten times). The A1B sce-
nario (2070–2100) with 10 years of spin up in perpetual mode (2070 forcing repeated
ten times), with initial conditions based on the end of the 20C simulation. The time
slice windows for the biogeochemical simulations (red lines), 20C and the scenario
use the same initial conditions. (For interpretation of the references to color in this fig-
ure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

nd environmental management policies on the trophic regimes in the
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Fig. 4. A comparison of the OGCM results with the SST (left panels) and MLD (D'Ortenzio et al., 2005) climatology (right panels). a) A climatological map of the SST (1991–2000)
with a climatological circulation field at the depth of 35 m; b) the mean seasonal cycle of the SST from SeaDataNet and the model results (1991–2000); c) the Taylor diagram of the
SST comparing the point-to-point data and model spatial patterns aggregated on the sub-regions, as defined in Fig. 2, where the negatively correlated points (ALB, SWW) are col-
lapsed on the y-axis; d) the MLD for the winter season (JFM), calculated in light of a variation of 0.01 kg/m3 with respect to the surface density; e) the MLD climatological cycle
temporal evolution from the model simulation and the data of D'Ortenzio; f) the Taylor diagram comparing the spatial distribution of the MLD with respect to the climatological
map from D'Ortenzio's data.
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The SST climatological map for the period 1991–2000 ranges from
13 °C in the northern Adriatic to 24 °C in the coastal Levantine. The
basin-averaged SST seasonal cycle is well reproduced and is in good
agreement with SeaDataNet climatology (Fig. 4b).

To compare objectively the spatial distributions of the modeled SST
and reference data (SeaDataNet), we considered the Taylor diagram
(Taylor, 2001; Fig. 4c) that shows the standard deviation (normalized
with respect to the data) and the correlation between the model and
the data for each sub-region defined in Fig. 2. In the majority of the
sub-regions, the correlation is higher than 0.8, with a normalized
standard deviation that varies between 0.6 and 1.6. The model skill is
lower for the sub-regions of the Alboran Sea, southern Adriatic Sea,
SWW and Tyrrhenian Sea.

The climatological MLD (Fig. 4d) presents a north–south gradient.
Deeper mixing is reached in the Liguro–Provençal, south Adriatic and
north Levantine areas. The seasonal evolution of the present-day MLD
(Fig. 4e) appears to be in agreement with the climatology inferred
from in situ measurements (D'Ortenzio et al., 2005); in particular,
the seasonality of the modeled MLD is congruent with the climatolo-
gy even if we observe, on average, an overestimation of the maximum
depth reached.

Additionally, we adopted the Taylor diagram to compare the model
output with the reference climatology by D'Ortenzio et al. (2005). The
reference data have relatively irregular spatial distributions; therefore,
a point-to-point comparison was performed only where the data were
available. The Taylor diagram for the MLD (Fig. 4f) indicates, in general,
a lower performance than was found for the SST. In particular, the
mixing dynamics in the Gulf of Lions are underestimated, while the
depth of the mixed layer in the Cilician basin appears to be over-
estimated in the model with respect to the reference.
1980 2000 2020 2040 2060 2080 2100

Fig. 5. a) The mean seasonal cycle of the SST in the Mediterranean Sea for present-day
conditions: the SST data from SeaDataNet, the data reanalysis from Adani et al. (2011),
20C simulation results, and A1B scenario results; b) the mean annual time series of the
SST from the 20C and A1B scenario simulations; c) the relative anomalies of SST
increase using the time slice approach and CIRCE simulations.
3.1.2. Future projections
The mean seasonal cycle of the Mediterranean SST is shown in

Fig. 5, which compares SeaDataNet, the reanalyzed ocean data of
Adani et al. (2011) and the simulations of the final 30 years of the
20th and 21st centuries.

The annual SST cycle obtained for the 21st-century simulation in-
dicates warming of the Mediterranean Sea surface, with summer
temperatures that are approximately 2 °C higher than the present
values and winter temperatures that are approximately 1 °C higher.
The warming of the ocean surface is further demonstrated by the
mean annual SST time series for the 20th and 21st century simula-
tions, as shown in Fig. 5. The inter-annual variability simulated with
the present climate is comparable to the reference data and the
reanalyzed data, with an increase of approximately 1.5 to 2 °C at
the end of the 21st century. The temperature warming computed by
the time-slice approach is lower than that projected by the CIRCE
simulations (Fig. 5c). The data from the CMCC-MED simulation
(Gualdi et al., 2012) indicate a temperature anomaly of approximate-
ly 3 °C. However, it should be noted that the CMCC-MED simulation
of the current climate presents a cold bias of approximately 2.5 °C,
which surely affects the entire trajectory and, eventually, the estimate
of the absolute temperature value for 2070.

The spatial patterns of SST warming are illustrated in Fig. 6a and b,
which shows the projected SST changes for the winter season
(defined as themeans of January, February andMarch and hereafter re-
ferred to as JFM). The northwestern part of the basin is projected to
warm significantly during wintertime (Fig. 6a), attaining a maximum
increase of approximately 3 °C in the Alboran Sea. During summertime
(defined as the mean of June, July, August and hereafter referred to as
JJA; Fig. 6b), the higher surface temperature values propagate over the
entire Mediterranean Sea, with the maximum values observed along
Fig. 6. The projected changes in the mean SST between A1B and 20C for the winter season (
MLD between A1B and 20C for the winter season (JFM, panel c).
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the coasts. The higher increase of temperature along the coast is due
to the fact that shallower areas are probablymore affected bywarming.

It is interesting to note that the SST increase does not seem to fun-
damentally alter the temperature gradients at the basin scale. In fact,
the bimodal distribution of the mean annual surface temperature
values is indicative of the difference between the western and eastern
Mediterranean and is essentially preserved in shape, although it is
shifted toward higher values (image not shown).

In the western Mediterranean, the projections of the change in
MLD (Fig. 6c) covary with the change in winter (JFM) temperature:
the projected MLD grows shallower in correspondence with the
higher increase in SST and deeper where the increase in SST is
lower. In the eastern Mediterranean, the projected MLD is shallower
in correspondence with the Hellenic Trench and Rhodes gyre (a re-
duction of 50 m in MLD).

The coarse resolution of the climate data does not allow the per-
formance of a more thorough analysis of extremes in the coastal
zone; nevertheless, the projections indicate that stratification will
be greater within the entire distribution of the coastal Mediterranean
than in the open ocean.
3.2. Biogeochemical properties: the current climate conditions

The reference 20th-century (20C) simulation reproduces the typical
large-scale features of the Mediterranean Sea, in particular, the strong
JFM, panel a) and the summer season (JJA, panel b). The projected changes in the mean

nd environmental management policies on the trophic regimes in the
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Fig. 7. The OPATM–BFM results based on chlorophyll, the NPP and the Longhurst diagrams. a) A climatological map of surface chlorophyll (mg chla/m3) for the period 1991–2000;
b) a climatological map of the vertically integrated NPP (gC/m3/d) for the period 1991–2000; c), d), e) the Longhurst diagrams for the whole Mediterranean basin and two aggre-
gated western and eastern sub-regions (the eastern sub-region includes the marginal seas): MLD (the black solid line) and phosphocline (the depth of the phosphorus concentra-
tion of 0.05 mmol P m−3, the black dotted line), chlorophyll averaged seasonal cycle for the modeled climatological values (the solid green line) and for SeaWiFS climatology (the
dashed green line); f) the Taylor diagram of the modeled chlorophyll versus SeaWiFS comparing point-to-point the climatology for the data and model spatial patterns aggregated
on sub-regions, as defined in Fig. 2, where the negative correlating points (SWW, SWE, LEV) are collapsed on the y-axis. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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seasonal cycle with the latewinter and early spring productionmaxima
(Fig. 7). The OPATM–BFM, which was already optimized to reproduce
the Mediterranean chlorophyll and primary production fields (Lazzari
et al., 2012), returns a description of the chlorophyll seasonal cycle
that is close to satellite estimates. The prominent seasonal cycle is syn-
chronized with the deepening of the mixed layer depth (MLD), and the
Please cite this article as: Lazzari, P., et al., The impacts of climate change a
Mediterranean Sea: Scenario analyses, J. Mar. Syst. (2013), http://dx.doi.o
chlorophyll accumulation is comparable to SeaWiFS reference values
with a tendency to underestimate the satellite measurements during
the stratification periods. The system reaches stability in terms of total
biomass after 1 year of simulation. The simulation also reproduces the
well-known west–east gradient (Fig. 7a) of phytoplankton chlorophyll
and primary productivity. The most productive regions are the Alboran
nd environmental management policies on the trophic regimes in the
rg/10.1016/j.jmarsys.2013.06.005
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Sea and the northwestern basin. This is consistent with the basin-wide
distribution patterns deduced fromobservations (Siokou-Frangou et al.,
2010). The river nutrient load signals from the Po and Rhone rivers are
also evident from the chlorophyll maps.

To present a general scheme for the temporal dynamics of the 20C
simulation, we considered the Longhurst diagrams (Longhurst, 1995;
Fig. 7c, d, e). If we aggregate the results at a sub-regional scale, the sea-
sonal cycle is dominant. The surface chlorophyll peaks in thewinter sea-
son (JFM) and shows congruent dynamics with the satellite data, thus
exhibiting underestimations of the chlorophyll values during summer
season alone (JJA). The gradient between the western and eastern
sub-regions seems to be correlated with the different depths of the
phosphocline and, therefore, with the variation in efficiency of the ver-
tical mixing with respect to pumping nutrients in the euphotic layer.
The phosphocline occurs above 100 m in the western Mediterranean
and below 100 m in the eastern Mediterranean.

A spatial comparison between the satellite maps (SeaWiFS clima-
tology) and the model results shows (Fig. 7f) that the spatial variabil-
ity is lower in the model with respect to the data. However, the
correlation is 0.7 at the basin scale, indicating that the large-scale pat-
terns are congruent with the satellite-derived maps. Moving to small-
er scales, the correlations degrade, indicating that the sub-regional
Table 2
The absolute means of selected model variables for the 20C reference simulation and the
relative anomalies ([scenario-reference]/reference; same figures are discussed and
reported in percentage in the text) with respect to the scenarios for the western Mediter-
ranean (delimited by the Gibraltar Strait and Sicily Channel), eastern Mediterranean (area
east of the Sicily Channel, including the Adriatic and Aegean seas) and whole Mediterra-
nean Sea. Satellite estimates for the NPP are also reported. The terms GPP, RSP, NPP, NCP,
DSL, BIO are defined in Section 3.2. The units are gC m−2 d−1 for GPP, RSP, NPP, NCP;
gC m−2 for DSL and BIO. The color coding corresponds to the subjective relative anomaly
range (RAR): RAR ≥ 0.1 (red); 0.05 ≤ RAR b 0.1 (orange); 0.01 b RAR b0.05 (light or-
ange); −0.01 ≤ RAR ≤ 0.01(white); −0.05 b RAR b −0.01 (light blue); −0.1 b

RAR ≤ −0.05 (blue); RAR ≤ −0.1 (dark blue). References: (a) Colella (2006); (b) Bosc
et al. (2004).

Mediterranean basin

Satellite
20C

A1B-
BaU

A1B-
PT

A1B-
DB

GPP 0.66 0.044 0.047 0.029
RSP 0.65 0.044 0.048 0.030
NPP 0.25(a)−0.37(b) 0.36 0.032 0.036 0.015

NCP 0.01 −0.001 −0.033 −0.064

DSL 0.96 0.038 0.044 0.035

BIO 4.12 −0.046 −0.043 −0.056

Western basin

Satellite
20C

A1B-
BaU

A1B-
PT

A1B-
DB

GPP 0.81 0.023 0.017 0.011
RSP 0.80 0.023 0.016 0.013

NPP 0.30(a)−0.44(b) 0.46 0.009 0.001 −0.006

NCP 0.01 0.050 0.019 −0.002

DSL 1.02 0.030 0.027 0.025

BIO 4.97 −0.070 −0.074 −0.076

Eastern basin

Satellite
20C

A1B-
BaU

A1B-
PT

A1B-
DB

GPP 0.58 0.061 0.073 0.044
RSP 0.56 0.063 0.076 0.046

NPP 0.20(a)−0.33(b) 0.30 0.053 0.067 0.034

NCP 0.01 −0.035 −0.068 −0.104

DSL 0.93 0.045 0.056 0.042

BIO 3.63 −0.027 −0.018 −0.039
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scale patterns are less consistent with those estimated from the
satellite.

The productivity area in the NWM sub-region (defined in Fig. 2) at
the coastal scale (Gulf of Lions) seems mainly driven by the Rhone
river inputs, while the open ocean productive pattern observed from
the satellite (D'Ortenzio and Ribera d'Alcalà, 2009) is underestimated
in the present simulations, as expected due to the reduced winter
mixing produced by the physical model. The primary productivity
maps provide evidence for a strong signal in the Alboran Sea and in
the upwelling area along the Sicily southern coast.

Table 2 presents an overview of the mean values of selected vari-
ables for the 20C simulation, computed over the whole basin and di-
vided into the western and eastern sub-regions. The analysis is
focused on typical variables of the carbon cycle, such as gross primary
production (GPP), community respiration (RSP), net primary produc-
tion (NPP) and net community production (NCP, defined as the differ-
ence between NPP and the respiration rate of the heterotrophic
community). NCP is an indicator of the potential maximum biomass
transfer to all trophic levels because it considers all of the production
and respiration rates that involve organic matter. The sum of the
plankton and bacteria biomasses (BIO) and the accumulation of
dissolved semi-labile carbon (DSL) are also considered.

The estimates for NPP (Table 2) obtained with the climate forcings
are qualitatively consistent with that observed in the 6-year simula-
tion performed with atmospheric reanalysis of the data by Lazzari et
al. (2012). The 20C-forced simulations show a tendency to produce
NPP values that are comparable to the higher range of reference sat-
ellite estimates (Table 2, column 1). It is possible that this is due to
an overestimation of the MLD by the 20C simulations (Fig. 4), which
would therefore overestimate the fluxes of the nutrients in the eu-
photic layer, as well.

The BIO values estimated by the model account on average for
4 gC m−2. The trophic longitudinal gradient present along the Medi-
terranean basin is in agreement with that of the NPP. The validation of
the biomass data for the Mediterranean Sea is a difficult task due to
the scarcity of measurements and the lack of a climatological data
set. Allen et al. (2002) reports the value of the integrated phytoplank-
ton biomass from 296 to 1732 mgC m−2. Turley et al. (2000) gives
estimates for the Mediterranean Sea bacterial biomass in the range
from 650 to 1589 mgC m−2 for the western basin and 1024 to
1828 mgC m−2 for the eastern basin. Petihakis et al. (2009) and ref-
erences therein present estimates of the total biomass for the south
Aegean Sea that range from 3354 ± 458 mgC m−2 (March) to
3183 ± 688 mgC m−2 (September). Based on the literature data
considered, the model results are comparable with the biomass
upper limits. We suppose that the tendency of the model to be closer
to higher data ranges is systematically present both in the 20C and
scenario simulations; therefore, we assume that it does not affect
the estimates of the anomalies.

The DSL values were not compared against data due to the lack of
specific information; hence, they were initialized to zero.
3.3. Biogeochemical properties: future projections

The response of the OPATM–BFM biogeochemistry model to the
climate change scenarios is presented in Table 2. At the basin scale
and in the case of the A1B-BaU scenario, the OPATM–BFM simulates
an increase of the production rates and a decrease of the mean stand-
ing stock biomass.

The analysis of the changes at the sub-regional scale (Table 2) in-
dicates that the increases of GPP, RSP, NPP are higher in the eastern
Mediterranean Sea, as well as the increase of the DSL concentration,
whereas the BIO negative anomalies are more evident in the western
basin. The implementation of the alternative management policies
tested with the OPATM–BFM experiments (Table 2) might significantly
nd environmental management policies on the trophic regimes in the
rg/10.1016/j.jmarsys.2013.06.005
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Fig. 9. A schematic of the relative percentage anomalies, according to the different
scenarios, of system carbon uptake (GPP, the ingoing arrow) and system carbon respira-
tion (RSP, the outgoing arrow). The corresponding percentage anomalies are reported
for the total biomass standing stocks (BIO) and dissolved semi-labile carbon (DSL).
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alter these figures (e.g., for the GPP average over the Mediterranean,
BaU = 4.4%, DB = 2.9%).

The basin-wide nutrient terrestrial inputs (TI) budgets for the
BaU, PT and DB scenarios (Table 1) indicate, respectively, 75%, 75%
and 20% phosphate load increases with respect to the 20th century
(Ludwig et al., 2010). This is reflected in the GPP and RSP projections,
which are higher in BaU and PT than in DB. In contrast, the trends for
the nitrogen terrestrial loads (50% increase in BaU and 19% and 63%
decreases for PT and DB, respectively) do not seem to impact the
rates of the planktonic community, unlike the phosphate case. In
fact, as noted above, BaU and PT present similar GPP and RSP values.

The impact of the different TI values on NCP is consistent with the
scenario-dependent changes in TI: the anomalies are higher for the
BaU and decrease for the PT, while the lowest anomalies are simulat-
ed for the DB scenario with a relative anomaly of −7%.

The DSL has a homogeneous positive anomaly among all the sce-
narios considered. In contrast, the total living biomass (autotrophic
and heterotrophic) exhibits, generally, a negative anomaly, that is,
higher in the PT and lower in the DB scenario.

In the eastern Mediterranean basin, the BaU and PT scenarios have
higher relative anomalies with respect to DB, while the western Med-
iterranean is less affected by the different nutrient loads that are per-
tinent to the three scenarios.

While the future nutrient load does not produce evident impacts
along the northern Mediterranean coasts, a strong signal propagates
cyclonically along the southern coasts of the Levantine basin, in corre-
spondence with the Nile river delta (Fig. 8). The Nile river loads ex-
trapolated for the end of the 21st century show an increase in
phosphate: the PT scenario presents the higher load (45 Kton y−1),
followed by BaU (37 Kton y−1) and by DB (14 Kton y−1). This in-
crease is particularly effective in oligotrophic areas, such as the east-
ern Mediterranean Sea, where the typical surface phosphorus
concentrations are below 0.02 mmol P m−3 (Krom et al., 1991).
Fig. 8. The mean circulation field and NPP (gC m−2/y) for the OPATM–BFM simulations: 20C
tom right panel).
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The overall response derived from the model results is depicted
in Fig. 9, which summarizes the values reported in Table 2. The ar-
rows indicate the carbon fluxes (GPP and RSP), and the boxes indi-
cate the key standing stocks considered, namely, BIO and DSL. The
GPP increases to values that are from 3 to 9% greater than the
present-day figures. However, this increase is balanced by a similar
increase in RSP, so that the change in net primary production is
reduced. Instead, a difference exists in the repartitioning of carbon
between the BIO (whose fraction decreases) and the DSL (whose
fraction increases).

4. Discussion

Coupled physical–biogeochemical numerical models can address
the direct and indirect impacts of climate change on marine ecosys-
tems, with particular concern given to the biogeochemical cycles
(top left panel), A1B-BaU (top right panel), A1B-PT (bottom left panel), A1B-DB (bot-
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from a multi-variable perspective. However, the ability to exploit this
possibility for 3-dimensional basins requires the use of models with
proper complexity, the definition of initial and boundary conditions,
and high performance computing resources and capacities.

To the best of our knowledge, this work represents the first attempt
to perform climate projections of the biogeochemistry of theMediterra-
nean Sea with additional consideration given to the sub-basin scales
and the exchanges with land-derived inputs; only recently a similar re-
gional study was conducted for the northwest European continental
shelf (Holt et al., 2012). For the global ocean projections have been sim-
ulated for example by Sarmiento et al. (2004), Steinacher et al. (2010),
Vichi et al. (2011) and for other selected ocean regions by Hashioka et
al. (2009); however, in all of those cases, the spatial resolution was sig-
nificantly coarser than what was considered here. Similar limitations
were found in model capabilities with respect to properly resolving
physical processes and land–ocean interactions, which are crucial to
modeling studies of the Mediterranean Sea.

The presented results indicate that the projected changes tend to
increase the carbon fluxes that are related to planktonic metabolic
processes (Fig. 9). The increments vary based on various physiological
rates and the scenario used, but they are usually approximately 5% in
terms of the annual and basin-scale averages.

The MLD (Fig. 6c) in the northern part of the Levantine basin is
significantly reduced in the projections, increasing the stratification
but without a clear impact on the NPP map (Fig. 8). This can be
explained by inspecting the Longhurst diagrams (Fig. 7e), which evi-
dence how the phosphocline remains below 100 m in depth; further,
the phosphocline is not eroded in either the 20C or the A1B scenarios,
meaning that the projected MLD variations do not introduce changes
in the trophic regime.

The largest changes in organic carbon production are expected to
occur in proximity of the rivers' mouths, where the influence of the
future nutrient load is higher. Despite the uncertainties in the projec-
tions of nutrient inputs, the strength of this signal is such that these
indications appear robust.

The increase in GPP is somehow expected because the photosyn-
thesis machinery is directly affected by temperature (an increase in
ambient temperature enhances the carbon uptake). The increase in
the bulk carbon uptake is reflected in the NPP, despite the tempera-
ture related increase of respiratory losses.

The 21st-century simulations are also characterized by a reduction
of the system biomass and by an enhanced accumulation of the
semi-labile dissolved organic matter. This results from the increased
intracellular carbohydrate excretion from phytoplankton, which oc-
curs in response to the lack of nutrients necessary to build biomass.
Therefore, the enhanced semi-labile carbohydrate production indi-
cates the development of phytoplankton biomass in a state of nutri-
ent stress. The warming process enhances the bulk carbon fixation
processes; however, at the same time, the overall enhanced stratifica-
tion reduces the nutrient fluxes from the deeper layers. This mecha-
nism induces the modeled phytoplankton to excrete a large part of
the photosynthesized carbon because insufficient nutrients are avail-
able to continue the transformation into structural cellular proteins.

The resulting budget is quantitatively illustrated in Fig. 9, where
the increase in gross primary production parallels the increase in
community respiration; additionally, a decrease in the living organic
particulate value and an increase in the dissolved semi-labile carbon
are observed.

The bacteria mediated mineralization of organic compounds
might be another factor in altering the BIO/DSL ratio. Therefore, it
would appear that the simulated Mediterranean warming potentially
redirects the marine ecosystem carbon transfer pathway toward the
dissolved organic matter, thereby enhancing the “microbial” pathway
of the marine trophic web (Legendre and Rassoulzadegan, 1995).
Consequently, changes in the plankton productivity rates and bio-
mass, as well as in the BIO/DSL ratio, can directly or indirectly affect
Please cite this article as: Lazzari, P., et al., The impacts of climate change a
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the dynamic of higher trophic level organisms, by altering the amount
of mass/energy available to them.

Limitations, uncertainties and biases are unavoidable in any model
parameterization and set-up, and they should be clearly considered
when evaluating model projections. As already noted, the use of a time-
slice approach for the ocean presents several disadvantages in compari-
son to the use of a continuous transient simulation. For example, the
spin up periods might be sufficient to allow the surface ocean properties
to adjust to atmospheric forcings, but problems remain with the adjust-
ment of deep ocean layers, which would require longer periods of analy-
sis. However, the time slice approach has the advantage that it requires
less computational effort. However, an additional set of continuous tran-
sient simulations, possibly forced by an updated regional climate model
output (Dubois et al., 2012; Gualdi et al., 2012; Somot et al., 2008),
would bring additional insight into our understanding of this system. In
fact, this effort is already underway within several ongoing European
projects (MedSea and PERSEUS projects), which also aim to improve
model parameterizations with respect to other known sources of model
uncertainties. Moreover, an evaluation of the impact of the uncertainties
derived from the boundary conditions, such as the nutrient inputs from
the Atlantic Ocean, runoff and atmosphere, would be useful.

5. Conclusions

Numerical simulations of the Mediterranean Sea were coupled
with physical–biogeochemical dynamics of the lower trophic levels
and carried out under scenarios that account for climate and anthro-
pogenic pressure. These simulations indicate that upper layer
warming enhances the mean metabolic rates in the range from 3 to
9%. The reduction in system biomass and the increase in semi-labile
dissolved organic matter suggest a possible enhancement of the “mi-
crobial” pathway of the marine trophic web, induced by the increased
vertical stability of the water column, which limits the nutrient verti-
cal supply in the euphotic zone.

The implementation of alternative management policies has an
impact that is on the same order of magnitude of the changes induced
by the temperature increase where business as usual and policy tar-
get scenarios present higher anomalies. Larger changes induced by
the different scenarios are observed in the coastal areas, and this
calls for further analysis with models that can fully resolve the
coupled physical–biogeochemical coastal dynamics.
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